, this archi-tecture is more flexible than the typical wireless communication network, behavior activities such as network transmis-sion, maintenance and management et al, are lack centralized equipment to control and manage [4] . Although the Ad Hoc networks is a decentralized and self-organizing network, however, its current selfperception and adaptive capacity to the network environment are not quickly and accurately enough. Simultaneously, its maintainability is not ideal enough, the total cost is higher and the end to end transmission capacity is also not strong enough, therefore, traditional Ad Hoc network performance is need to be optimizing and improving. It is currently a hot academic research problem that introduce the cognitive mechanism into Ad Hoc Networks, research how to make it self-aware, how to make positive feedback and the right decisions for the perceived real-time status of each node [5, 6] . These studies would help to improve the maintenance efficiency and network performance of Ad Hoc Networks.
II. CONSTRUCTION AND FORMAL DESCRIPTION OF THE CONTEXT KNOWLEDGE MODEL
In the strategic management model of Ad Hoc Networks, the achievement of cognitive mechanisms need to use the "context" as a carrier of knowledge transfer between nodes. Therefore, the context is very important to the knowledge interaction, strategy activities execution and network performance optimization. The concept of context was first proposed by Schilit and Theimer [7] , they thought the context is the mark of people and things in the physical environment and their changes. Anind Dey [8] has given a more common definition, he thought: context is all the entities status information which able to describe the the interaction between the user and the application , it include International Conference on Logistics Engineering, Management and Computer Science (LEMCS 2014) people, locations, objects, users, and the application itself. Specific to the Ad Hoc Network, its context includes several important informations such as nodes spatial information, campaign time information, nodes environmental information and nodes status information et al [9] . In order to achieve the following goals such as monitor the status of Ad Hoc Networks and the effect of policy enforcement, as well as the summary, interpretation, analysis, inference and adaptive learning of the detected various information, we firstly structured the context knowledge model, its also the theoretical basis for subsequent operations. Common context knowledge model generally includes the following five kinds: key-valuepairs model, map model, object-oriented model, logicbased model and mark allocation model. In the above models, the mark allocation model is more suitable to construct the context knowledge model of the Ad Hoc network, because it use the hierarchical structure markup language such as XML and RDF to express the context knowledge. First, organize the Ad Hoc network nodes according to a hierarchical data structures, and it can be used to construct the context knowledge. The hierarchical structure of node's context knowledge is shown in fig.1 .
Context knowledge of each node mainly includes: node position, remaining energy, running state, transmission capability, functional characteristics and head cluster properties et al. We collect the node' accuracy & latitude to marke the position information, and use its movement direction & speed to express the running status for the movement nodes, and use the available bandwidth & data transfer rate to measure its transfer ability, and count the two indicators of its different features; These method can help to building the policy management model. For the efficiency of collection & interpretation & summary & reasoning & analysis the context knowedge through the cognitive node, we build a XML file according to the unified form of structure. The specific circumstance is shown in Fig .2 .
III. DESIGN & EXPRESS OF POLICY MANAGEMENT MODEL BAED ON CONTEXT OF COGNITIVE MECHANISMS

A. Distribute Policy-Based Management Model
Policy-Based Management method can help the managed system to automatically and dynamically adjust its behaviors through the policy-driven management, and it has good adaptive characteristics. The traditional strategic management model is a typical network-centric concept, it deviates from these features that the Ad Hoc network is lack of infrastructure support and battery-powered. Inorder to improve the scalability of PBM, we need to do the distributing process. Balance the load to each node of the network, and keep the maintain consistency of the management strategies, and try to maintain a low overhead. In this paper, we introduced a Distribute Policy Repository and divided all the nodes into three roles [10] : Distributed Manager Center, Cluster Head and Cluster Leaguer, the specific structure is shown in Fig.3 .
We divide all nodes into two types of modules according to the functional requirements, they are Cluster [11, 12] ; as shown in Fig. 4 .
By using the context cognitive module and PBM, we proposed a new policy management model shown in fig. 5 , it has hierarchical collaborative and context of cognitive mechanisms.
In which, the solid line represents the policy data transfer direction and the dotted line represents the transfer direction of the context knowledge. Its transmission process is divided into the following steps:
Step.1 CKDP explain & summary the context knowledge after CKCP has collected and transferred it;
Step.2 Transfer the explicit context knowledge to the same layer PDP and the up layer CIMT;
Step.3 Transfer the tacit context knowledge to the same layer PMT and store in CKR, after the CIMT rea-soning & analysis and learning it;
The PMT & CIMT in the management layer adjust the management strategies and the cluster elements' statement, according to the QoS demands. After completing the selflearning of knowledge and the adaptive process of network, we can achieve the purpose of optimizing the QoS performance.
IV. EPILOGUE
In this paper, we constructed a context knowedge model and formal described it, by introducing the context of cognitive mechanisms into the network's strategic management model building process. And then, we balanced the loads to various nodes through the establishment of a distributed policy repository, so as to maintain the consistency of management strategies and maintain low overhead. 
